Adopted by Council ât its meeting held November 16,20f 5 [M468-2015ì

/AC
Windsor, Ontario Novemb er 16,2Ql5

REPORT NO.310 of the
ENVIRONMENT, TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC SAF'ETY
STANDING COMMITTEE
of its meeting held October 21,2015

Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Present:

Fred Francis
Chris Holt

Hilary Payne (Vice Chair)
Paul Borrelli

Councillor Bill Marra

Regrets:

That the following recommendations of the Environment, Transportation and Public Safety
Standing Committee BE APPROVED:
Moved by Councillor Francis, seconded by Councillor Holt,
That the report of the City Engineer dated September 30,2015 entitled "CQl2014: Ability to put GPS data for Snow Removal & Street Cleaning equipment onJine
for the Public to View" BE R-ECEIVED for information.
Canied.
LiveLinkl7662 SW2015
Clerk's Note: The report of the City Engineer dated September 30,2015 entitled "CQ1-2014:
Abilily to pur GPS data for Snow Removal & Street Cleaning equipment onJine
for the Public to View" is g1!!acþg! as background information.
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Report

Date:

September 30,2015
PW#4068-09J30/r s:ei¡

Author's Name: .Phong Nguy
Date to Standing Committee: October 21, 2015
Author's Phone: (519) 255-6560 ext 4253 Classification #:
Author's E-mail: nnsuy@citywindsor,ca
To:

Environment, Trânsportation and public Safety Standing Conmittee

CQl-2014:

1.

,A,bility to put GPS data for Snow Removal & Street
CIea
Online for thé Public to View

REGOMMENDATION:

City \Vide:

X

Ward(s):

_

To Council FOR INFORMATION.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
N/A

2.

BACKGROUND:

The following

co'ncil Question

"cQl-2074

was recorded at the January 6, 2014 council meeting:

Asks for a report on our ability to put Gps data for snow ¡emoval and
street cleaning equipment onJine and accessible for the general pubric."

Live. website reporting of winter storm event response activities (i.e. snow plow
tracking) allows
residents to-monitor the city's snow removal service. currently, live Gpsìata

is ody.lvailable
to aid with the supervision of winter coïtrol routes in o¡der to determine
compliance with the approved service levels. The GPS records a¡e also usefül information
with
rçsPT! to claims and litigation against the City with respect to winte¡ control and street sweeping
activities.

to City

søfi. It is used

The City's \¡¡inter control fleet consists of 17 contactor writs
þlus 2 spares) äna S City vehicles
plus one loader.

Additional units are hired once winter control operations moves into residential
streets (when
accumulation of snow is 4" or geater).

The street sweepìng fleet totals 4 units.

In total, it is estimated thal. at least 50 GPS units would be required to provide complete coverage
of the City's winter conhol operations (including hired equipmeni wnen pe.forrning winter
control operations.on residential streets) and street sweeping fleet.

ri

This report is provided in response to CQf-2014.

3.

DISGUSSION:

with GPs information, tlre city cal

monitor, record and track the snow clearing, winter

maintenance and street sweeping program in real tim9.

The CPS units currently installed in the City's Public Works Operations fleet (Winter Control,
Street Sweepers, etc.) were installed in 2007 and are approaching the end of their usefirl lifespan.
The cur¡ent GPS systém was not intended to inte¡face with the City's website when originalty
purchased but remain operationally functiorial.
The vendor has confirmed that our current agreement does not provide for data transfer sereices
meaning we presently don't have the ability to place Gps dãta for snow removal aqd stÍeet
cleaning equipment on-line and make the information accessible to tlre general public.

Adminishation enquired of the current vendor as to what options exist to provide vehicle
location information to the public, given our current systern. The vendor has piovided us with
three (3) public visibility options (and conesponding pricing) which would allow us to expose
our operational data to the public.
Those options are:

Option I -Hosted Solution:
!Éion t is a public facing web site setup hosted.by the vendor which can he configured to meet
the City's requirøngnts. The setup costs for this option are $18,000 with ¿iLnnual fãe of $5,400.
Tliis would provide GPS information for the City,s main routes only.

with respect to snow clearing, when the city receives enough snow to vt/arrant clearing of
residential streets, it hires additional pieces of equipment from .contractors. . These adclitiõnal
pieces of equipment do not have a City GPS Unit installed in them and the¡efore, GpS. data would
not be available to update the information on the web-site. .This may lead residents looking for
informatìon on-line to- conclude that their street had been missecl when, in fact, it hadn't been;
Should Council wish to provide live data for all streets, approximâtely 20 adrÍitional GpS units
would need to be purchased from the current vendor at an-4pproximaL cost of $3,000 per unit
for an 4pproximate,total additional cost of $60,000 plus a $ãõ fee per month po i-it åon*,ty
service charge (totalling approximately $14,400 (20 units x $60 x 11 morrths)). These monthly
service charges are additional tó the setup and annual fee.
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Therefore, the total cost for this option is $78,000 plus an annual fee of $5,400 and additio¡al
monthly service chargos totalling approximately $14,400 per year. This cost does not include
any City stafftime required to implement this option as it is believed to b-e minimal.

Option 2 - Route Serryice API:
Option2 is a route service API which exposes pre-processed road segrnørt coverage information
which can then be overlaid into a map. The setup costs for this gption are $9,900 with an annual
fee of $4,455. Like option I, this option would also require 20 additional Gps units at
approximately $3,000 per unit for a total of $60,000 plus a $60 fee per month per unit monthly
seÀrice charge or $14,400 in order to provide complete live GPS coverage of winter control
operations. These rmits not only provide GPS data they are ruggedized for the harsh conditions,
caphrre and send dàta related to the engagøne,nt of plows and salters, and require hardware both
inside and outside of the vehicle. city staff¡'time (mainly IT) would be requirecl to implement
optìon 2. The cost of those city staff resources are estimated at $1,000. The requirèd work
would need to be prioritized against other competing corporate and divisional. priorities. The
total cost of this option is $70,900 plus an arunral fee of $4,455 and additional monthly service
charges totalling approximately $ 14,400 per year.
Option 3 - Data Transfer API:
Option 3 is a data transfer API which will provide raw vehicle location; input and spreader data
which can be stored and processed by the City. The setup costs for this option are $5,700 with
an annual fee of$1,620. Like Optionl and 2, this option wöuld also require 20 additional GpS
units at approximqtely $3,000 per qnit for a total of $60,000 plus a $60 fee per month per unit
monthly service charge or $14,400 in orde¡ to provide complete live GpS coverage of winter
control operations. In addition, City staff time (mainly IT) would be required to implement
option 3. The cost of city staff resources are estimated at $2,000. The required work would
need to be prio¡itizqd against other co:npeting òorporate and divisional priorities. The total cost
of this option is $67,700 plus an annual fee of $1,620 and additional monthly service charges
totalling approximately $14,400 pe¡ year.

of

the three options provided by ou¡ current vendor, Adminishation's prgference would be
Option 3- Optipn 1 would also provide data for the City,s Opor Data Catalogue. Howevçr,
given our crurent system, all of the opticins would only provide live data for the city's main
winter control routes only (the City does not have GPS units installed in the contraoìed fleeJ
responsible for residential roads which are dispatched in snow events where accumulation of.4"
or greater occurs).
Aqing Hardware
As the cur¡ent GPS units age, the units sometimes malfunction. These malfunctions would cause
periods of incomplete information. Missing data migbt lead reside¡rts to er¡oneous eonclusions
with respect to the level ofservice actually provided.

The curre¡t GPS hardware on the vehicles is approaching end of life and will require
replacement soon. Current unüs will have to be replaced
-d th"r" replacements will have to
remain compatible with our old GPS system. That means that the new rurits while brand new,
would not offer any more ñrnctionality than the aging units they replace.
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Otgrn OprloNs:
Option 4 - Piggyback on a Recent Corporate GPS Purchase:
The Operations department has been investigating the latest generation ofGPS units which
more robust capabilities than the city's oment units, ìncluding the ability to provide
info¡mation on the City's website.

have '"\\
Gps . I

Windsor Police Sen¡ices (WPS) and Transit Windsor have both recently procured GPS systems.
Public works operations, wPS and Transìt windsor have all done significant work in
researching and developing their GPS systems. Preliminary investigations hãve found that the
W?S solution has a relatively low licensing cost, has the fìexibility to meet a wide range olneeds
across the corporation, and provides a significant amount of data that could be used for both
intemal analysis and the city's open Data catalogue. If the system is suitable, a preliminary,
high level cost estimate to implernent Option 4 fo¡ Public. V/orks Operations would be $130,000
for ha¡dware software, installation, etc. on 50 vehicles, and would require approximately g
months in staff resources to implement depending on other corporate priorities. That is not 9
months of fulltime work;
is staff implementing this project in addition to current
responsibilities and other priorities.. The WPS solution has the lowest ongoing costs of all the
options, and can be expanãèd to all other areas of the city. This solution-appJars ideal but the
prudent approach would be to pilot the solution on a small number of Winter Control vehicles
prior to proceeding with a large scale project.

it

The T¡ansit GPS functionalìty is just one component of the larger Transit specific "srnart Bus"
(Intelligent Transit System) project that is currently being implemented.

The Purchasing, Fleet and lr deparÍnents have discussed that, in the long-term, the ideal
situation would be to have only one GPS vendor servicing the needs of the Corporation as this
would create efñciency in the management and procuronent of various City GPS solutions for
the Cit¡ and help with Governance. The underlaking to move to a single vãndor for GPS units
will take some timé and will require some of the:city's other expiring Gps contracts to bs i
extended to stay operational, but not for a period that prevents them fiom transitioníng to a new
systern when it is ready.
Option

5
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New GPS System:

sh¡uld the wPS GPS system not meet the qperational needs of putlie works, a coppetitive
procurement proqegs could be rmdertaken. It is estimated that the investigation and subsequent
procurement process will take between 9 nd 72 months dependant on Jxisting worHoad and
competing priorities. A conservative estimate for an all new Gps system for public works
operations (consisting of approximately 50 units) would be similar to the wps option #4 above
which would include ha¡dware (i.e. modem, GPS antørra), Gps tracking software, installation
and technical support, and the int¡oduction ofa¡other GPS solution into the corporation, which is
not ideal and goes against the IT best practice ofsystem standardization.
Recommendation
civen that the cunent cPS units in Public works operations' are approachinþ end of life, and
further, given the significant cos! of meeting the goals of the Council Question, Administration
recommends Option 4 as it is believed that it will provide the desi¡ed functionality and save
money when compared to investing in our current, aging inûastructure while gaining
improved system functionality. Howeve¡, to be certain Administration must further ìnvestigate
this option.
,

no ¡ -.r
*j
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any of the five (5) options described above, subject matter experts from public works
Operations, Fleet Services a¡d IT would be required. The work required would not wanant any
additional staff to any of these areas but the work would need to be prioritized against othei
competing corporate priorities. of the first ti¡ee options, option 1,2 or3 could be implemented
quite quicHy after the approprìated legal agreernents agreed upon and the vendor com.pletes their
portion of ihe required work. Option 4 and 5 would take some time as Adrninishatioì conducts
its due diligence

Limitations of Live GPS Reporting
While live website repòrting of all routes wìll be of use to reqidents, they are likely to be most
interested in when their own street will be cleared or swept. This syitern is noi capable of
providing that information. The technology only provides lãcation data of vehicles p"rfo.-irrg
varìous snow removal d-uties. It can be foreseen that some ¡esidents may consult the lirie website
and then call 3l I to enquire when the snow plow or street sweeper might come down their street.
The technology does not have the capacity to estimate timeframes foi when certain steets will
be cleared or swqrt. Therefore, even if GPS is instatled in all contracted fleet vehicles, the
ínformation we would compile may not meet the needs of residents,

4.

RISK ANALYSIS:

Operational Risk
There is presently a moderate risk with respect to the operations of the City,s Winter Control and
Sfeet Sweepers fleet if the GPS system is not functioning propçrly. As the Cityrs units age,
malfunctions happen more frequently. GPS is.an effective ioàl for errsuring service delivery and
also- managing tþe costs associated with monitoring contractor provided ."rrri""s. Investing
in
our current GPS system would mitigate this risk. Howêver, along with the.risk of o¡r current
equipment failing, there is the risk of investing in old technolõgy versus investing in new
technology with advanced capability. Technological advances happen rapidly. orrr cu¡rent
syslem 8 years old and does not have tho capabilities ofnewer systems.
is

With respect to snow removal, every winter storm presents challenges which impact the delivery
of wìnter control operations. In the future, while altowing for traniparency, the placing of Gps
data on the City's website maylead to increased questions/criticis- ãf ttt" ðity'. ãpgrutionr r,r"n
as roule changes for operational reasons.
Residents may disagree r¡¡ith the city's snow clearing or street sweeping methods based on
examining incomplete information (i.e. not all pieces of equipment having
@orking) Gps units)
and this could lead tci erroneous conclusionJ as to hori effectively ,ã¿
the city
"m"ieltv
operates. these sbrvìces. This rqresents a mode'¡ate risk and rvill have to be tole¡ated.

Also, residents are likely most interested ín when tleir own sheet will be cleared or swqrt. This
system will not provide that information. It can be foreseen that some resídents may consult the

an! then call 31 I to enquire when the snow clearing or street sweqring units will be coming
down their street. Itis a presently a challenge to keçp up with 31l,calls diring each operation'i
busy season. (Historically- approximateþ 2,000 requests for snow clearing o'¡ salting and 250
requesls for sheet sweeping are received annually). Should 311 serviðe requestJ increase
significantly, more resources may be needed.

1ap
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Community Risk
Not having GPS data for snow rqnoval and street sweeping operations readily available on the .
City's website, while other munìcipalities do, can lead to quesüons as to whethe¡ the service is
being efficiently performed. Access to CPS data would promote transparency in the delivery of
our services to the public. This is a moderate risk a¡rd will need to be tolerated as ou¡ current
system does allow for snow rernoval and street cleaning equipment data to be placed online and
the¡efore accessible to the general public. A mitigating strategy would be to institute one of the
four options contained in this report. Administration's recommendation is Option 4.

., \

)

Winter control operations are generàlly a popular topic for comments or complaints each winter
season. Residents sometimes call 3ll, Councillors, the Mayor's office and./or the media to
complain about various winter control situations - i.e. windrows at the .end of the driveway,
residential road conditions, etc. Most residents ¿ìre very Lurderstanding of the time and effort
required to remove snow in a financially responsible manner. Making Gps data available to
residents may mitigate these types of calls or it may increase them.

5.

FINANGIAL MATTERS:

Below are ttie optìons and costs provided by the current vendor. Council should note that
presently there isn't an identified budget for any one-time costs that may be related to moving to
another system, or improving the functionality of the current syste¡4.
Oplion I

Hosted Solution:
The setup costs for this option are $18,000 with an¡rual fee of $5,400. This would provide Gps
information for the City's main routes only. Approximately twenty (20) additional units at
$3000 each (20 x $3,000:$60,000) plus a $60 fee per month per unit monthly service charge or
$14,400) would be required to provide complete live GPS data of the City's entire winte¡ control
operations (including hired equipment when performing winter control operations on residential
skeets). Therefore, the total cost for this option is $78,000 plus an annual fee of $5,400 and
additional monttrly sèrvice oharges totalling $14,400 per year. This cost does not include any
City stafftime required to implement this Option as it is believed to be miiúmal.

-

:!il

Option 2 - Route Service API:
The setup costs for this option are $9,900 with an annual fge of $4,455. Like Option l, this
option would also require 20 additional GPS units at approximately $3,000 per unit for a total of
$60,000 plus a $ó0 fee per month per unit monthly service charge or $14,400) in order to províde
complete live GIS coverage of winter control operations. These units not only provide Gps
datq they are ruggedized for the harsh conditions, capture and send data related the engagerirent
of plows and salters, and require hardware both inside and outside of the vehicle. City stafftime
(mainly IT) would also be required to implement Option 2. The cost of those City staffresources
are estimated at $1;000. The required work wruld need to be prioritized against other
competing corporate and divisional priorities. The total. cost of this option is $70¡9û0 plus an
annual fee of$4,455 and additional monthly service charges totalling $14,400 per year.
Option 3 - Data Tratsfer API:
The setup costs for this option are $5,700 with an annual fee of$1,620. Like Optionl and 2, this
option would also require Approximately twenty (20) additional units at $3000 each (20 x
$3,000:$60,000) plus a $60 fee per month per unit montl y service charge or $ 14,400) would be
required to provide complete live GPS data of the City's entire winter control operations
(including hired eçipment when performing winter control operations on ¡esidential streets). In
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addition, city staff time (mainly IT) would also be required to implement option 3- The cost of
City staff resources a¡e estimated at $2,000. The reqlired work would tt""d to b" prìoritized
o!_hff competing corporate and divisional priorities. The total cost of thj¡ option is
1g_111s-t
$67,700 plus an armual fee of $1,620 and additional monthly service charges totalling $l¿,+OO

Pef year.

OTmROprroNs:
Option 4 - Piggyback on ¿ Recent Corporate GPS h¡¡chase:
Currently, there isn't an identified budget for any one-time costs related to moving to anoihe¡
system. Howçver, a preliminary, high level cost estimate to implement option À for public
Works Operations would be $130,000 for hardware soÍìware, insìailation,
o" SO u"fti"i"r,
and would require approxim ately 9 months in staff resou¡ces to implemeni "i".
depending on othei
corporate priorìties. That is not 9 months of fulltime work; it is staffimplemantåg this"project in
addition to ourre¡t responsibilities and other priorities. The WPS ^solution ñus--th" lo*"rt
ongoing costs of all the options, and can be expanded to all other areas ofthe City. This solution
appears ideal but the prudent approach would be to pilot the solution otr u rrnull number
of
'Winter
Control vehicles prior to proceeding with a large scale project.
Option 5 - Procure a New GPS System:
Like Option 4, there currently isn't an identified budget for any one-time costs related to moving
to another systern.

A conservative estìmate for an,all new GPS system for Public \Morks Operations (consisting of

apprpximately 50 units) woulrl be similar to the WPS option which woulã include hardware (i-e.
pod1!, .GPS ^anterma), GPS tracking software, installation and technical support, and the
introduction of another GPS solution into the corporation, which is not ideal and goìs against the
IT best practice of system standardization. It is estimated that the investigation;d sribsequent
procu¡ement process will take between 9 and 12 months dependant on existing workload and
competing prioritiès.
hnplgrnentation of any of the above options would require one-time capital budget dollars for the
initial purchase arld setup ofequipment as well as additional anirual oterating b-udget dollars for
the ongoircg monthly fees related to the equipment.

6.

GONSULTATIONS:

Matt caplin, Deputy chief Information officer / Manager, project Management & Applications
Anna Caro, Business Analyst
Angela Mar aztIa, Fleet Manager
Anne-Marie Albidone, Environmental Services Manager
Sean McCorkell, Business Analyst
Robert Pricg, Technical Support Analyst
Cindy Ebnanski, Financial Planning Adminisfator - pW Operations

7.

GONCLUSION:

The current GPS agreernent do not have the capability to place "live" data for both snow rernoval
and street cleaning on the City's website for the general public to view. Given the altematives
contained in this report, Administ¡ation would recommend Option 4 which would include further
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investigation and piloting of the GPS system recently installed by WPS. If this system meets the
operational needs of the Operations division, it is recbmmended that a competitive procurement
process then be undertaken-

knplementing live reporting for the City's winter control and street sweeping operations .would
requíre fu¡ther investment as noted within the Fina¡cial Matters section of the report. Howeve¡,
it should be noted therç aren't any brrdgêt dollars cunently set aside for an upgrade of the GFS
system or for improving the firnctionality of tbe current systern.

ii

ln additior¡ it is anticipated that having a live website reporting of operations may generate
additional comments and i¡quiries as to the interpretation of equipment movernents and
projected route completion times, respectively. The resources, if any, required as a result of
increased interest in the City's operations have not been included as part

ofthis report.

Manager of Contracts, Field Services &
Maintenance

Cit-y Engineer, Corporate LeaderEnyironméntal Protection & Transportation

ClOÆxecufive Director of Information
Technology

I6L. oNoruocolucc¡
Chi"fFiouncial Ofñcer & City Treasurer/
Corporate Leader Finance and Technology

DEP,ARTMENTS/OTHERS CONSI]LTED:
Name:
Phone #: 519
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-
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Name
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Email Address

Teleohone
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APPENDIX - Report #17662
CQl-2014. Abilitv to put GPS data for snow Removal & Street Cleaino Equipment On-Line for Public to View

On+Time
Setup Costs
(Capital)

Additional
GPS Units
(Capital)

Total lnitial
Capital
lnvestment
Required

Annual Fee
(Operating)

Monthly
Total Annuâl
Service
Operating
Charges Budget
Annualized
Required
lOoeratinol

Option 3 - Data Transfer API

$
$
$

Option 4 - Piggyback on a Recent Corporate GPS Purchase

Approximate cost of $130,000 for hardware, software, installation etc. on 50 vehicles

Option 5 - Procure a New GPS System

Similar cost as Option 4 - to be determined

Option 1 - Hosted Solution
Option 2 - Route Service API

$ 78,000.00 $ 5,400.00 $ 14,400.00 $ 19,800.00
10,900.00 $ 60,000.00 $ 70,900.00 $ 4,455.00 $ 14,400.00 $ 1S,855.00
7,700.00 $ 60,000.00 $ 67,700.00 $ 1,620.00 $ 14,400.00 $ 16,020.00
18,000.00

$ 60,000.00
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